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·Priest Hits U.S. Policy

Speakers
father Arthur Melville, a Catholic priest who advocated
that the United States ls supporting the wrong side of the
revolution 1n Guatemala, with his wife, sp0ke to students
1n the SUB Cage Wednesday, oct. 30.

Musical Chapter Opens Conference
The Pacific Northwest Crulp.
ter of the American Musicolo..
gical Society will conv_~ne at
Central Nov. 8·9.
The chapter consists of re.
presentatives from colleges and
universities in Idaho, Oregon,
Washington, and British Colum.
bia.
Approximately 40 delegates
are expected at the conference.
The representatives, headed

by Prof. Henry L. Clarke of
th,e University of Washington,
will analyze arxl discuss vary..
ing musical papers and topics.
Meetings will be held in the
Hertz Music Building.
On the evening of Nov. 8,
Central will present a con..
cert in Hertz Recital Hall at
8:45 p.m.
l!'he complimentary concert
will be also open to students and public.

Women Receive Key Privilege
Feurth quarter freshmen women can now have keys 11 they
meet the requirements setforth
by the admlnlstratlono
A recom mendatlon lnltlated
by the Associated Women Students was approved by Student
Personnel Wednesday, Octo 20.
Marybelle Rockey, Dean of.
Women speaking for the ad·
ministration, said women who
have been in any college over
a year, or who have over 40
credit hours are now eligible to have key privileges.)
ble to have key privileges.
The AWS in represented by
the vice-president of each womens' dorm, twe elected off.
campus representatlvas, and
the elected offlcers.
Questions concerning the
recommendation
was first

.brought up last spring. Alter
much discussion, the AWS then
submitted the recommendation.
Various ideas were expressed
by women students at Central
befere the propased recommendation was passed.
Pat
Gunter, off campus
senior, said "I think these women should have keys so they
won't have to crawl through the
fire escape windows."
Nancy Southwick, Munson
Hall, "I think if they really
wanted keys, they would have
worked for them 1n the first
place.
I've got mine. • .I
don't care."
Women students with the key
priveleges have no curfew. Howev.er, students under 21 are
still required to have their
parent's signature. ,

The United States ls o'1 the
wrong side of the revolution 1n
Guatemala, Father Melville told
a Curbstone audience Wednesday.
"The United States is picking a loser,'' he said.
As a Catholic priest, Father
Melv111e spent several years in
Guatemala working with peaSo
ants.
We were told not to
get lnvolv.ed in social problems,
he said. HoWever, 11'\IYe became
problems, we were working for
revolution or change.''
Melville explained the need
for change is great. Slxtyf our out of 100 people die 1n.
infancy.
Those who survive
really don't live, he saido The
peasant, whose life span ls
39 years, works for an average salary of 30-40 cents a
day in a country whose 11vlng
standards are higher than those
1n the United Stateso
According to Melville the only
way the people will be able to
progr
progress is through land reform.
The majority are farmers,
but without their own land.
"'!'wo percent of the PoPU·
lahon owns 80 percent of the
land,.'' said Father Melv111e.
Agricultural cooperatives are
needed to help raise income.
Because the oligarchy fee ls this
ls a threat, those seeking rea
form soon become victims Of
the violence of the wealthy
class. The United States has
played defender to this status
quo, he stated.
As a person involved in help.
ing instigate agricultural cooperative, Melville was sentenced to death several times
from the class that represents
the army.

Eventually, Melville became
committed to the guerilla movement which has been in exis·
tence since 1960.
He was soon accused of be·
ing a communisto
"It's a real compliment, be·
cause only those who are work..
Ing with the poor are being
called communists," he said.
A priest who could not stand
up to the constant pressure
finally betrayed Melville and
others. He was then expelled
from the country -only to return, to be expelled again.
Melville said he ls now in
the Utiited States trying to explain that America ls the enemy.
The army working with the
we~thy to contain the Poor
is trained, financed, and directed by the United Stateso
These peasants have been
forced into a violent pos1t1on.
The only road left open ls
through the armed revolutiono
"Ultimately they will be successful, '.' he said.
In this case the United States
is picking a loser, Melville
re-stated.

Pres. Brooks

Opens House
President and Mrs. James
E. Brooks will host an open
house for Central students Nov..
ember 4 and 5.
Mrs. Louise Danton, social
secretary to President Brooks,
said "Because there will be so
many students attending and
President and Mrs. Brooks are
very anxious to have the chance
to talk to each of them person!..
ly, two days and four different
times have been set." The hours are from 2-6 p. m.
The Brooks' were unable to
do this before because their
old home did not have the fa..
cilities to host so large a crowd.
Their new home, located at E.
211 10th Street, doeshavethese
facilities.

Two S}udents Sign
Assault Complaints
Two Central students, Bob
Busenbark and Tom Buechner,
signed police court complaints.
Monday against two other stu..
dents charging assult during
an incident last saturday when
. Busenbark, Buechner and others
were picketing Albertson's sup.
er market.
Busenbark and Beuchner sign..
ed complaints against Armond
Savage and Steven Goldmanis,
stating the latter did conduct
(themselves) in a violent, riotous and disorderly manner and
did assault Busenbark, Buechner, Carolyn Duff, Frances K.
Demmon, William T. Lake and
Kyll~ Fish.

Campus Police Toughen Up
As a result of a number at
the$ts from cars in campus
parking lots, the campus palice
have been patrolling the lots
regularly, according to Don·
Redlinger, campus Police chief.
Major items that have been
stolen are tires, wheels, and
stereo tapes, and in one in·
stance the seats -were stolen out
of a car. Various other objects have also been stolen.
Many thefts, ho-wever, have not
been reported, Redlinger said.

To handle this problem the
campus
paUce
have been
sitting and observing the lots
from the inside.
F parking lot has been the
worst says Redlinger because
of the lack of lighting. The
city has begun. to put 1n light·
ing but have not completed the

Job.

·

The pollce chief recommen·
ed that all cars _be locked.

Voters Endorse Amendments
Three constitutional amend.
ments were passed l verwhelnw
ingly and a number of legisla
tive pasitions filled as a re.
sult of Wednesday's fall SGA
elections.
The amendments passed now
allow members of the SGA. exe. cutive brance, honor council
. and legislature whose grad.e s
fan between 1. 70.1.99 to appeal
for rein.
honor
council
statement.
Legislative pasitions filled
were mens on-campus No. 2,

Steve Mccloud; womens on•
campus No. 1 Bonnie Mills;
mens on-campus 1No.1 Briant
Paxton; womens on-ca.mpus No.
2 Wanda Platt; mens off-cam.
pus No. l Mark Musick; mens
off.campus No. 2 Dick Fiege;
mens honor council Position
Sandy Sidell; womens honor
council was won by Mushroom
Lady who unfortunately will not
be able to take office as per.
sons running for pasitions must
do so by their legal names.
A total of 1,465 students vot.
ed in the election.

Quartet
The Philadelphia String Quutet will be at Central Nov. 4 at 8:30 p.m., and Nov. 7 at 8:15
p.m. 1n Hertz Recital HalL Pictured from left to right are Veda. Reynolds, violin; Irwin
Eisenberg, violin; (standing) Dr. Wayne Hertz, chairman, del>8.l'tlnent of music; Charles
Brennard, cello; and Alan Iglitzln, viola. The performance will be bee al charge.
'
(see story page 3)
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Pres. Council
Adds fllembers
Austin _ Cooper, SGA Prest• .
dent, and Dr. James Levell,
Chairman of the Faculty S~
nate, have been given a vote
on the President's Council.
President Brooks announced the
decision on Thursday, October
17.

Previously these members
were allowed to observe and
take an active part in the meet.
ings . but not allowed to vote.
Other changes were made.
Dean of Administration Dr. John
Terrey will serve as Chairman
of the Council, and President
Br ooks and Dr. Terr ey will be
non-voting. They will be worJ:r.ing together with Mr . Dalglish,
Secretary of the Council and
Assistant to the President, to
improve the Council and its
efficiency.
The voting members as they
now stand are the Dean of
Faculty, Dean of Students, Busi.
ness Manager, SGA President,
Chairman of the Faculty Se.
nate and the Deans of Arts
and Sciences, Education, and
Graduate Studies.
"I am very pleased to have
received a full vote in the Prest.
dent's Council for two reasons.
First, because of the vote itself.
And second, this symbolizes
the attitude of the college's ad..
ministration and the SGA toward
the importance of student parti..
cipation in every area of the

Strike For Peace

Excitement
The removal of grapes from dining hall tables was the chief topic of debate for SGA presi
dent Austin Cooper, SGA officers, and students at the latest SGA meeting Oct. 28. As this
picture indi~ates, the discussion rendered a variety of reactions from those ~o were present.
0

campus," Cooper said.
President Brooks emphasized
that the changes may not be
permanent as a study on col·
lege organization will be con.
ducted this fall. "However, the
revised Com1cil should be much
more efficient," he said.

November 4

SGA Battles Table Grape Issue
Debate broke out Monday dur..
ing a well-attended SGA meet.
ing among legislators and stu.
dents over a motion to rescind
the grape removal motion pass.
ed just last week.
The earlier motion asked Ray
Ayers, food service director to
remove grapes from dining
halls in favor of the United
Farm Workers boycott support..
ing migrant worker demands.
Legislator B o b Hungate,
brought the rescinding motion
to the floor.

Ten minutes of alternate de.
bate was alloted each side of
the argument.
Austin Cooper, SGA pre.
sfdent, said he would support
the grape removal motion only
until legislators had a chance
to hear both sides. "The ca mo
pus is supposed to be a place
where all are given a place
to speak." He said the boy.
cott was not pertinent to the
SGA body.
Don Carlton Muzzall graduate
student who received a legisla_g
tor of the year award, said
he thought legislators should gc
to dorms and give their constituents a chance to express
their views.
Cooper, who concluded his
side of the debate, said the
purpose of SGA was not to be..
come invoved in extra-campus
activ ities.
Phil Garrison, faculty mem..
ber and advisor for the boycott
group mentioned 70 students

had signed up to participate in
the boycott within three days
and since then more had volun..
teered.
"What is the question? What
do you concern yourself with?''
he asked the legislature.
Mark
Musick, off campus
legislator, said he realized SGA
could only show support but asJ:r.ed, "Who has the respon..
sibility? Someone has to take
the responsibility."
Larry Burrough, off-campus
legislator who made the motion
to r~move the grapes last week
said, "I knew what I was doing
. when I made the motion."
iie mentioned three "cold
realities'' of the boycott issue.
People are out of jobs, children
are out of school, and familo
ies are living in subhuman co11o
ditions, he said,
• SGA. then voted to retain the
motion asking for removal of
grapes fro m the dining halls.
0

' ' No doubt about it. Ebineezer Scrooge would have
loved a low-cost NBofC Special Checking Account. ' '

HI s name is recorded in the
pages of American history. · In very · small
print. In hls travers he stopped for refreshment at a
England Inn. Israel Bissel is an authentic
hero. But no on e wrote a poem about him.
ff you know what he dld, or if you just want··i:n•.············. ·•··
hetp remember hfm, wrtte to Israel Bfsse! Dept.
cl o Fife and Drum Belts, 3000 Des Pla ines Ave.,
Des Pla ines, Ill . 60018. We'Jl send you a complete Cockamamie Krt.
These belts are part of another cam~
paign to keep you from belng forgotten .
They come in memorabfe colors,
buckfes and feathers . A Fife and ··
Drum Belt won 't guarantee you a
place in history. But you can be
sure you won't be overlooked.
And so will you. An NBofC Special Checking Account is
a great way to organize your budget. Tells you how
much you spent for what-and where. No minimum
balance. No regular monthly service charge. Better
check it out today.

Fife &Drum . . . . . . . . . . .,.

@

By Paris •H<fJ~O ,,«t ...OE<n:·•· "'· ~·•n•·-"·
A. 1 1/4" BRAIDED WOOL WITH LEATHER TRIM AND BUCKLE . $4.

5th and Ruby

Free Parking

NOC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
M EMB ER FEDERAL DEPOSIT IN SU RA NCE CO RPO RATION • DEPOSITS IN SUR 0 0 UP TO S15.000

,.
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Peace Corps Representatives
Recruit Interested Students
It changes your whole life.
Very few programs off er you
the chance to do a ·small part
in helping resolve world pr0o
blems as well as gaining a
sensitivity to life.
This is what the Peace Corps
means to representative Paul
watts who spent two years in
Liberia as a teacher.
To explore the possibilities
of a student becoming a Peace
Corps
volunteer hyo representatives will bepresent all ·
day in the SUB room 211, Nov..
ember 4·11.
The representatives,
who
served tw.o years in Brazil
are available to admi_nister
placement tests and provide
information for all interested
students on the Peace Corps
program.
They will also be
available to
speak· to on.
campus living groups and or.
gani zations.

The 35 minute placement test
consists of a language and
ability learning test which is
j m; portant in trying to place
a person in a program or determine what his capabilities are
in learning a language. According to watts this is oot a

pass or fail test.
Volunteers have worked in 85
col!ntries as teachers, car..
· penters, electricians, or com•
munity developers, according
to representative Watts. Those
with a farming background or
a teaching degree are always
needed he noted. "More agri..
cultural people are required
because of great shortages in
food production.''
The Peace Corps is not a
matter of money, Watts said.
He felt when you live in a
country you take more than
"If you get in, i~
you give.
changes your whole life" he
said.
Americans coming from ar.
fluent backgrounds think they
have everything to offer.
"Sometimes you're the ones
that are brought out of the
darkness," watt said.
Volunteers also make a contribution to society when they
return. Many go into teachinf
in the ghetto· schools or where
there are difficult educational
situations.
If students still have ques..
tions they can write to Peace
Corps, Box 67, University
Station Seattle 98105.

String Quar!et Gives Concert
The
Philadelphia
String
No. 2", three movements; and
Quartet will perform in Hertz
Mendelssohn's "Quartet in D
Recital Hall ar 8 :30 p,m. on
Major'', four movemel}ts.
Monday, Nov. 4 and at 8:15
At the Thursday evening con.
p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 7.
cert,
they
will perform
The instrumentalists of the
Webern's
"Five Pieces for
quartet are Veda Reynolds,
String Quartet"; Beethoven's
first violin; Irwin Eisenberg,
"Quartet in G Minor", four
movements.
second violin; Alan Iglitzin,
The quartet is presently !r.
viola; and Charles Biennard,
cello.
residence··to Central, mEastern,
A different repertoire will
residence to Central, Eastern,
be performed at each concert
Washington
State, and the
by the musicians.
University of Washington. The
concerts
are
made pos.
On the Monday program, the
sible through this program. .
group will perform Schubert's
"Quartet.Satz in C Minor", one
The performances are com.
move~ent; Bartok's "Quartet . plimentary.

Club Night
Club Night was held Wednesday in the SUB ballroom. The various clubs on campus has
booths, tables and signs where information concerning their organizations was displayed.
Open to the public, it lasted from 8-11 Porn.

SUB Rocks To 'Calliope' Sound
Central's Young Republicans
will sponsor a dance in the SUB
Ballroom tomorrow night from
9-12 Pom. The sounds of "The
Calliope", a Seattle group, will
be featured.
For the past four weeks the
Young Republicans have been
active ln distributing literature
for their various candidates
Uu ough their booth in the SUB.

1

On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 2
the Young Republicans will con·

INLAND
EMPIRE

0

0

,
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PERSONALIZED
CHJllSTMAS CARDS
AT

NORTH
STATIONERS
111 E. 4th

Downtown Ellensburg · 925-2944

:AMESALE

20%

OFF

ON TOYS & GAMES
ON 2 TABLES

TOYS & GAMES
ON ONE TABLE

STUDENTS

40% OFF
Plus Our Regular ·
Toy ·ltems

To Dorm And Home

962-2400

.·wanted

:5 hrs. Per Week
925-3074

TOY

·Delivered Daily & Sunday

CALL

Babysitti~

COAST-TO~COAST • .. &
the store where your dollar 'will do the most

SPOKESMAN·REVIEW
.

Exchange

i>on &-CarorOlson-Owners

the final film of this series
will be shown Nov. 18, also
at 7 p.m., "End of Innocence".
· Of the three college series
films two wlll be special for·
eign films. The schedule for
these will be: "Schwaelk'',
a German production, 7:15 p m
Nov 10 . "One Potato Two
Pot~t~"; a mm concern~d with
an inter-racial marriage· and
a Swedish fllm "Wild Straw·
berries", to be' shown Nov. i7,
at 7:15 p.mo

ATTENTION

duct a door-belling blitz, within the city of Ellensburg, 1n
support of Art Fletcher and
Slade Gorton.
All students
interested 1n helping may receive information from Rod
Soubers, president of the club.

The Y. R.'s have also spon·
sored the campus appearance
of Art Fletcher, candidate for
·u. governor, and Slade Gorton,
candidate for state attorney
generalo

Sex Program Shows Films
Adding to the many highlights
of the Sex Symposium will be
six films to be shown througho
out the week Nov. 12 -Nov. 18.
Three of these films have been
scheduled as part of the sym.
posium activities, with the re.
maining three being part of the
college series, carrying the
.
Symposium theme.
The Symposium films will be·
gin on Novo 12, with "Lilllth",
being shown at 7 p.m. "The
Pumpkin Eater" will be shown
at
7
o, n
Nov. 14; and

Page3

925-2588
4tb & Pine

,_
.
Do~wnt~wn Ellensburg
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Crier Endorses Boycott

Abomination

A three year old nationwide strike against California
grapes found Its way to Ellensburg residents last week
when approximately 70 Central students participated in
the picketing and informational boycott of Albertson's
grocery store.
.11.:~ entire student body bec~e invloved when SGA
legislators initiated a request for the removal of table
grapes from the dlning balls.
We are in favor of the boycott, and approve fully oJft
the action taken by the student body legislators 1n their
request for the removal of table grapes from the d1n1ng
halls.
The strikers in California are migrant workers. At
the time the strike was first initlated they were receiving
$1.42 per hour as opposed to the $3.65 an hour paid to
unskilled labor elsewhere 1n the state.
As a result of this small amount of income, many of
the workers were, and still are, forced to live ln squalor,
sleeping ln automoblles and liBg the sides of roads.
Many of their chlldren exist in a constant state of mal·
nutrltlon and are not able to attend school simply because
they don't have shoes for their feet, nor clothes to cover
their bodies.
As a result. the migrants went on strike for a living
wage, the right of collective bargainlng, unemployment
Insurance and health and welfare benefits.
Grape growers ignored· their demands and lmPorted
Mexican laborers illegally to break the strike.
We feel the action of the grape growers was an act
of Injustice against mankind. We also feel those people
selling, and those buying Californla table grapes are contrlbutlng to this Injustice, and to the suffering of the mJgrant
workers ln California.
For this reason we urge the removal ol. California table
grapes from the d1n1ng halls, and from storj!s and markets
everywhere...

J.

-letters to the Editor
Take Up Arms
My first year at Central has
given me the oppartunity to
discover what I perceive to be
a substd.ntial reason for student
unrest. It is the educational
system as a whole, from grades
to graduate school, but increasi~g in the intensity of its ty.
ranny as the level of "educa..
tion'' becomes higher. Par.
ticularly, it is that part of the
system which grants tenure to
a professor, thus rendering him
virtually immune from crit~
cism.
When a professor who is not
on tenure is a poor teacher,
the passibility that student dis..
satisfaction will be heeded
exists. If enough students cry
loud enough, he might either
change bis ways or be fired
But when he has become lodged
in the system by attaining
tenure, his sway over students
and subject matter alike is ab..
solute.

l

Thus, a professor on tenure
can teach whatever he likes,
however he likes, and when.
ever he likes, and he can jusu.
fy his ignorance by paor grades.
The system does not accomo•
date any exception.
Non-conforming students are
summarily given Poor grades.
Mediocrity ls encouraged, while
the truly intelligent student ls
sluffed off by the system as a
"drop-out". On the other hand,
those who can tolerate the dominance of ignorance are turn.
ed off the assembly line as the
leaders of society, hand tailor..
ed to perpetuate the system.
It is small wonder that the
student whose perspective has
been provoked by reality rebels
at what he is given as gospel
in the classroom. And when
he finds that his reward for
intellectual initiative will be a
bad mark, he must either en..
dure mental degradation or take
up arms.
Bob Hall

11

I
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Letters, Letters

Rise·Up
we entered this institution _
of "higher education" with the
understanding that its main
concern was that of education.
We also held the mistaken
assumption that, as a state
supported institution, everyone
taking part in activities here
would be given equal considerae
tion.
However, it has been brought
to our attention that, contrary
to the stated ideals of this in..
stitution, one group has re.
cieved special consideration;
i.e., the privilege of register..
ing before all others.
We are oppased to suchprivileges being given to any "spe.
cial'' group. Moreover, we are
emphatically opposed to such
consideration being given to a
group whose activities must be
considered secondary in an
institution whose suppased aim
,is that of "higher education."
We believe that athletics should
and must not be given priority
over any other activity.
- In light of the facts, we
feel that these circumstances

Jon Gerde
Greg Leavitt
Walnut North

Letters Welcome
Letters to the Crier editor are
always welcomed,-but they must
be typed, double spaced, and sign.
ed. Deadline date for the letters
ls Monday before Friday's publication ..
Student editors have the author•
tty to accept, reject and edit all
letters and to decide treatment of
the letters as to space allotment,
1Page placement, head size and
1
ttme of publication.
Letters should be no longer than
150 words in length and no unstgn.
ed letters will be accepted.

AN ALL-AMERICAN PAPER

CaRIPUS cr;er
!'Uonsned weekly on Fridays during the academic year
except during examination wee~ and holidays by stu.
dents of Central Wyhlngton State College. Printed on
. Record Press. Entered a~ second class matter a_t the
U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
A.ttfuated with the :Associated Collegiate Press, Minn~po.
lis, Minn. and National Education Advertising Servtces,
New York. Views expressed are those of student staff,
not necessarily cwsc .
Edltor·ln-chlef, WARREN S~~M~Edltor, TERRIE '
L. BRITT, News Editor, MARIAN Wll.BON

I

must be remedied. If this in.
stitution truly is grounded in
the ideals of justice and equal..
ity, we are certain that some.
thing will be done. However,
we have recently observed too
many instances in which in.
stitutions have stated their·
ideals and acted with complete
disregard to such ideals. We
hope that the students of CWSC
will be concerned enough to
rise up and end this injustice.

i-;Ports Editor, PAT ROE Ad-vertlslng Manager, VICKI F ALKENBURY, Business
Manager, PAT HURA, Advisor, BILL F. CHAMBERLIN.
Copy ~ditors,
Barry Carlaw
RIK NELSON, LINDA HART, JANICE
BOYLES, Photographers, JOHN GLADNEY, RICHARD
WOODRUFF,
RICHARD MORTLAND, Reporters: Pat
Roe, Lynda Price, Brian Edmondson, Gary Larson, Jessica
Warner, Diana Rennie, Marlon Wilson, Tom Lamping, Randy.
Scott, Sally Beatty, Mike Dearing, Bette Hile, Rita Askew. ·
Keith McWhlrter, Laurie McKinley.

To the Editor:
The hasty, unprecedented, and
thoughtless action of the SGA
legislature last week, concern·
ing the support of the grape
boycott, is an abomination to
the form of representative gov.
ernment that was established in
this school. The SGA legis.
lature has, by this act, exceed.
ed its power to such a mag.
nitude that we find it incredibly
shocking.
It has always been an obvious
law of territorial or geographic
jurisdiction which has bound
governing bodies to legislate
only within the boundaries of
that which they govern. Now it
appears that the SGA leglsla·
ture feels 1t ls Powerful enough
to cross the boundaries of stu·
dent affairs and move into the af.
fairs of state.
The SGA legislature, as repre.
sentatives for the student body
of Central Washington State
Collegej have no right to act
in any matter outside the dir.
ect interests of the students on
this campus. The SGA legislature, in requesting the re.
moval of green grapes from the
dining galls of this campus, has
not acted in the best and di.
rect interests of the students
and, therefore, has cea~ed to
be a representative group of the
students.
To reiterate, the issue of the
grape boycott has little to do
·with our argument; the grape
boycott ls an attatr of state
and is nationally political in its
nature. Our argument is with
the SGA legislature and the pow.
er it apparently feels it poss.
esses. We, as conscientious ·
students who are concerned
with our student government,
feel that a misuse of power
and a gross wrong has been
committed by the legislature's
action and, consequently, feel
the need to remedy this situa.
tion and restore the SGA leg.
islature to its place as a truely representative body of the SW•
dents of Central Washington
State College.
We do not demand the resig.
nation of those legislators who
were involved in this discrep.
ancy, but we do, however, de·
mand the following:
1.
We demand that all
legislation passed in connection
with- the United Farm Worker'a
grape boycott be rescinded.
·
2. We demand a formal apol.
ogy from all SGA legislators
involved in the passage of grape
boycott legislation• .
When these demands are met,
our faith in the govering abi1·
ities of the SGA legfslature. w1u
once again be restored; we
·will once again have the know.
ledge that the SGA legislature
is woring for the students and
not against them.
Jons. Brown
Pat Sari
Rod Soubers
Chris M.
Patrick Rogge
JimS .
Gary Desimone
~teve Harshman
1' rank Carlson
Michael Williams
Dick Beidlingtoa
Jerry Ledbetter
James Gay
Cliff Stevenson
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A Simple-Desultory
Philippic

Years
Young
By Gil Splett.
·Lutheran Campus Minister

by Randall Bach
Conversations with academi..
ciaos about religion movealong
with relative understanding un..
til they hit the area of sacra·
ments and then things really
get "up tight." The difficul·
ty lies partly in the language
of religious ritual which is
usually formalized in ancient
expressions encumbered by the
baggage of meaningless conno..
tations, and partly in the "mystery" that seems inherent to
sacrament and is so out of
place in the world of empiri..
cal scientific knowledge.
The tragedy of this situation
is that sacraments, as they were
originally intended, were designed to provide concrete,
"real" if you will, experiences
of abstract, "other-worldly"
theology. Today, however, the
language and mystery of sacra..
mental ritual serves only to
compouoo the abstractness of
. theology rather than to provide
meaningful experiences. Thus
the question, is it possible for
sacraments to provide meaning·
ful
experience for contemporary men? For our answer
let's take a look at the rites
of Baptism and Communion.
In a conversation with Nie.
odemus recorded in the Gospel
of John, Jesus provides the
theological concept relevant to
Baptism: "Unless a man be
born ·anew he cannot see the
Kingdom of God." To state
it differently, the new life of
freedom from fear and guilt
and freedom for meaningful ac·
tion (i.e. "The Kingdom of
God") cannot be experienced
unless one is able to separate
himself from his past life o!
ignorance and mistakes (i.e.
"be born anew"). The water
of Baptism symbolizes both
death of the old(throughdrown.
ing) and the beginning of the
new (water as a necessary element for ah life as we know it).
But the sacramental quality of
the rites rests on the theologi cal concept that it is God who
graciously offers to man the
opportunity for new life. The
rationale behioo infant Baptisll!
is that new life is offered to
every human being from the be·
ginning of their lives and, while
many remain imprisoned to
their lives and, while many

remain
imprisoned to their
past, it is not what they have
done but their openess to wha 1
God has offered that makes new
THE SUN was bleeding red
life possible.
on the western, November sky.
While Baptism marks the be..
Dying, dying it was.
Black
ginning of new life-Communion
clouds, racing east to west,
("The Lord's Supper") is the
slowly began to admonish the
celebration of that life. The
''burning blue of a sky'' -slow•
most significant quality of the
ly, slowly the clouds covering
new life can be seen in the
its edges. Darkness was soon
nature of one's relationships.
to invade all-even Arthur Wal.
The new life is marked by an
lace's distinguished home, his
openess to God (a willingness
large English-latticed picture
to search for truth and act
windows flashing responsively
without fear) aoo a sense of
to the sudden brightness from
oneness ("togetherness") with
the southeast. Butall men.
We celebrate our
-Silence was destroyed for ..
togetherness with others at
ever as thunder played the pre..
parties - frequently dinner
lude, the prelude to darkness ...
parties. Thus, the sacramen.
A. nice home it was-large and
tal meal celebrates a together ..
white, with an English South·
ness; a togetherness which is
ampton styling to it-and, of
based upon a common commit·
course, in the finest of neighment to the Life Style of Je•
borhoods; Mr. Wallacewouldn't
sus. But again, it is the gra·
have it any other way: "I want
ciousness of God that gives the
my kids to grow up in a GOOD
meal it's sacramental charac.
neighberhood," he always re..
ter.
The Christian believes
torted, "not with that scum
that in his eating and drinr.on the other side of town. Why
ing he "partakes of the body
not let 'em have a good, fun
and blood of Christ'' which in
life? See life the way it is;
contemporary language means
ya know? The Manor, as he
that the life of Jesus becomes
liked to call his place, was
so much a part of his life
quite lovely, I suppose-lovely
that it is now the pre-condi..
circular driveway with a lovely,
tion for his future action. It
tailor • trimmed lawn, with
is this intimate rela,tionship
lovely Japanese cherry trees
with Jesus that makes a nev.r along its lovely border, not to
life style possible.
mer~ion the lovely green hedge
Thus, contemporary man can .and gate which surrounded the
find meaningful experience in
property to keep out the "un.
the ancient sacramental rites-desirables." Yes, the Manor
although, admittedly, it is still
was quite lovely. And thanks
mysterious.
to his little Ba.nkAmericard he
could continue his little luxury.
"Now, I can afford anything!"
he constantly bellowed . . . But
a storm was brewing.

Film fllakers Show

'land Of Tomorrow'

A series of films entitled'
"Alaska, Land of Tomorrow"
will be shown at Hertz Hall,
Sunday Nov. 3 at 3 Pomo
The films were produced by
Reginald and Laura Hendricks,
frequent students of Central..
Laura Hendricks is workingfor
a master's degree in audio
visual instructional materials..
The series of films will be
published by International Com·
munication Films, Inco and
made public by ·mid· winter o
Price of the pre-publication
showing is 50 centso

Contributing Writer

ing out of the seams of wood,
screaming, continually scream..
him sipping his sixth beer in his
ing outside Mr. Wallace'!; lovely
new crystal glassware, staring
hedge. It pierced the dusk and
off into the distance, occasional.
sent
chills down the chilly
ly glancing at his wife, not
winds spine, but, no one else's.
really caring if she was there
Mr. Wallace? Isn't it about
or not.
There sat the "per.
time for you to cuss again ????
f ect couple," as they were call"Damn, it's getting cold . . .
ed-" so compatible and so in
Humph. Even THIS neighbor·
love!" Yet, Wallace kept staring
hood isn't safe anymore; listen.
off into the distance, saying
I knew that damn gate and
nothing. I mean, after all, con- · hedge would come in handy one
v ersation IS for the dinner table:
day. God knows that I worked
"Salt
please; yea, thanks."
on it long enough. Well, come
True compatability; yes, lovely.
on wife; get in the house; I'm
And, of course, love WAS in..
hungry.
dispensable
in his life. "I
And the distinguished Wallace
couldn't live without her," he
family turns their backs once
kept on trying to say, when his
again, to spend a pleasant evenmind kept on drooling over that
ing in their lovely home, in
luscious apartment.full of col·
their lovely neighborhood. so,
lege "innocents" that lived · have a good, fun life; see life
down the street. But he was
like the way it is; ya know?
alright after the kids were
Hmph. It's raining ...•ha.rd.
asleep and he was able to ..•
forget. The slow creak of the
rocking chair continued.
continued, continued, cont!.
Personnel from the Fort
nued; but was disturbed by rip.
Simcoe Job Corps Center will be
piing waves of light across the
on campus Thursday, Nov. 7,
sky. Silence; then rummmbl..
1968 to present a preview ~
ing, f;iding into the distance.
their program to individuals
The sudden burst of light re·
interested in student teaching
newed the fading daylight for
with Job Corps youths.
a brief moment. His eye was
UESTIONS BY
momentarily caught by the
you AND
gloomy silhouette of the city's
YOUR FRIENDS
"lower district," as he liked
Answers from
to call it in public. "Damn
Dave Crow
slums! If I were President,
I sure would get rid of 'em.
Disgraceful! Of all the auda.
city for THOSE people to dare
to invade my town! God, if
only I were Presi·C'If you WERE
President, you surely would
take care of 'em, Mr. Wallace.)
You could see it from his
"What's that?" his wife asked.
porch-a total blackness to the
"Oh, nothin'; be quiet!" The
east which turned gold,. then
slow creak of the rocking chair
We got into an argument
orange, then red as Wallace's
continued as the clouds rushed
here at the office, and I'm
eyes toured the sky, from storm
in on the town. • . .
betting you carry more than
to sunset, disregarding the ugly
The sun was almost finished
300 different drugs. Who's
apartments (overlooked during
by now, simply waiting for the
right?
the recent urbanization prostorm to take over. It was
gram) which were now silhou..
getting cold as well. But nothing
ANSWER:
etted against the darkness. And
much could be done about it;
it was only a matter of time
for that's che way it is; ya
before the rains would curtain
You win!
And by a big
know? No children could be
the Manor and its surroundings.
margin because we stock
seen playing. It was too late
So there sat Mr. Wallace in
nearly 3,000 differentdrugs.
for that. . . .but, SOMEONE
his lovely rocking chair on the
There are between 800 to
was out, she could be heard-porch, aq occasional creek com..
1,000 frequently-used pre·
scription drugs. Every year
we stock at least 20 to 30
or more new drugs. There
is a hi~h rate of obsolescence in the drug business
me" syndromeo In these in·
titles of booze and thoroughly
because the powerful, new
stances he comes across as
enjoys his backhanded attempts
''wonder drugs" are replaca petulant young boy who is
to seduce Patty O'Nelll ..
ing the old standbys of the
going to break down and cry
Michael O'Neill, the hell-fire
past.
I
at any minute o
and damnation father of Patty
The play revolves around
O'Neill, is talked about at great
Friendly, appreciative presPatty O'Neill's concern with the
length, but only seen momen·
cription service? You can
safety of her virginity. Played
tarily.
Played by Earl D.
alway~ be sure of it here
by
Lavinia Whitworth, the
Torrey, he comes on strong to
at your Money Savers Pharcharacter is often delighttully
protect his daughter's honor
macy. We're always glad to
ambiguouso However, Miss
and exits the same way.
be of help to you here between
Whitworth has a tendency to let
With the exception of some
5th & 6th on Pine. (Plenty
some of the boyish stridency of
harsh spotlights in the apart·
of
free parking, too, of
her former role as Shaw's
ment scenes and some totally
c)o urse.)
"Saint Joan" creep into her per·
unnecessary movement which
formance.
tends to slow the pace, the play
David Slater, the sardonic,
comes off as one of the best
middle-aged lecher-cum-philopresented on this campuso
sopher from the apartment up.
The cast, crew, and director
stairs is played to the hilt by
deserve a big hand for a
thoroughly enjoyable evening
· Mike Nevills. Adding touches
505 N. Pine
Y2 5-3133
presented after an unbelievably
of W. C. Fields, among others,
small amount of rehersal time.
Nevllls laps up Falstafflan quan·

Job Corp$ _on Campus

Ask

Your

Pharmacist!

Play Offers Fine Entertainment

By Dlck Trapp
The first college theater production of the year, "The Moon
ls Blue", opener1 to a near•
capacity crowd lasi week in
·McConnell Auditorium. While
it wasn't an all-tlme laugh riot,
the play did present a multi·
tude of chuckles, snickers, and

titters as well as an occasional
old-fashioned belly laugho
Written by F. Hugh Herbert,
the play is a tongue-in-cheek
satire on the pre-occupation of
man and woman with sex ..
The action of the play takes
place during a twenty-four hour
period beginning on the observation tower ofthe Empire State
Building where it is decided
that a man could run for president on the slogan "Affection,
But No Passion." It then progresses to a very sophisticated
bachelor's Apartment occupied
by architect Don Gresham,
played by Scott Parker.
Parker, who always looks,
and sometimes acts like the
single, red-blooded, American
male he is portraying, seems
at tlmes to be beset by a "pity

MONEY S~VERS
PHARMACY
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Two Chem Profs ·
Receive Hqnors
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Central 's Karate Club Invites Partici potion

Two members of the chemistry department faculty at Cent ral have been nominated to be.
come Fellows in the American
Institute of Chemists, which is
the highest class of member.
ship available in the AIC.

From Bill Cosby to action.
adventure magazines, the an.
cient sport of karate has been
publicized as a sport to de.
fend oneself against the forces ·
of evil.
This art of self..cief ense, ho'1.'•
ever, is unarmed, hand-to-hand
combat.
The word Karate
means "empty hand" in Ja..
panese, and the karate-man uses
his hands, fists, fingers, el·
bows, feet and head to strike
his opponent's weak points.
Believed to have been started
by a B u d -d h i s t munk
it has been practiced in many ·
different styles. Isshinryu Ka..
rate, developed by a ~an can•
ed Tatsuo Shirnabuku, combines.
all the different styles into
one.
A school, or Dojo, of Issh·
inryu is located in · Tacoma
and from this school, the Cen.
tral 'Karate Club was founded
. three years ago.
Central's Karate Club holds
meetings every Monday evening
from 7-9 p.m. in Nicholson
Pavlllon. The club ls spon.
sored by Jacques Wachs, pro-

Dr. Jerry L. Jones aoo Dr.
Robert D. Gaines, associate
professors of chemistry, will be
honored at a ceremony in Chi·
cago, Nov. 8.
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fessor of French and has two ~
instructors, Steve Armstrong
and Steve Gray.
Professor Wachs is a brown
belt, Gra) is a Central student and a black belt, and Arm·
strong ts owner of the Tacoma _
K8.rate School and ts one of ·,
the three men in the Caucasian ·
"WOrld to have a red belt, which
ls an eighth-degree black belt.
The belts are syrnbollc of the
degree of efficiency of which
a person has attained. The ·
first belt is White, then comes
the Green belt, the Brown and
finally, the black.
Open not only to college students but also to any interested
people, male or female, from
eight years old on up, the club
is now looking for new me m·
be rs.
The club wlll give demonstraitions to any organization. Jn.
terested persons may contact
Wachs either at his office, Mont•
gomery number 19 or at 925·
9600.

South African Talk In Cage
Ouchi
Judy. Segel, center, delivers a severe blow ln the head
to Greg Waddle; and catches Hal Mason, right, in a wrist
lock. All three are members of the Central Karate Club.

· South African evangelist,
Richard Green, spoke to stu.
dents here Thursday, Oct. 24,
from 1.3 p.rn. in the SUB
Cage.
Africa fell victim in 1967
to a continuing breakdown of
order, stability, and parliamen.
tary democracy. The greatest
chaos o~cured in Nigeria, which
had survived two bloody rnili·
tary takeovers in 1966, only to
slip into a state of civil war.
Green said to rnaint~in law
and order Africa has almost
become a police state.
"I feel every country should
be left alone to find the soluo
fio-n to her own problems,"
Green said.
"Africa wants to form a Com•
rnonwealth of Nations," he con•
tinued.
A. question and answer period

followed Green's speech and
when asked if there was any
justification for segregation in
any community, Green stated,
''Yes, the white man fights
for survival, and the black inan
fights for identity."
When asked if he would feel
any prejudice if Jesus Christ
and God were Negroes, Green
said, "Jesus Christ, corning
from the Middle East was black.
God is a spirit, and is neither
white nor black."
Green concluded by saying
"We can accomplish worldo
wide brotherhood with love.
Love is the greatest force in
the world." Green, in con.
clusion, said, "The people of
the world Win ne-.,er know the
secret of real happiness, real
reality, or real unity until they
come to grips with their Creat.
or."

FIGHT
FOR

CLEAN
THEMES!
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

It's The Weekend •.A Wonderful TimeTo Visit With Those You Love
Pick up the phone and give that friend or loved one a call. All weekend
-from early morning on-you can call anywhere in the Continental U.S.
(except Alaska) for three minutes, station-to-station, and pay no more
than a dollar. Dlal now.

a

ELLENSBURG
~ .TE.LEPHONE Co.

Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints

eras:~g(~!A~:~=g~g~·1111;!'
Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light,

soi~~~.;~:~u~~£~:·~{~~r:~:·~~--Stores and Departments. ~~mtt~~~5±@Ed
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201
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JS HAYING A GIGANTIC

BIRT'HDAY SALE~

GET.
· SET
GEL
I

. EVERYONE'S INVITED!
Money Saver is 1 year old this week. Looking ahead to continued service to our customers for many years to come, we
· proudly present these items for sale at gigantic savings. Check
Monday's Daily Record and listen to KXLE for more tremendous bargains ••• Sale starts Monday., November 4, 1968. Sale
prices good for 6 big days.

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC

KODAK

COLOR FILM
AND

FAMILY
SIZE

PROCESSING $612

.

BRECK
CREME
RINSE

: LIST •1 45
'- PT.

s2s1

ex 127
~26-12
ex

CX 620 12 Exposure

Amazing New VACUUM PAC.K!
.. m111111: He• VACUUM

PAc11~

Cri'tUS
MIXED NUTS

cmcus

•

REDUCING
PLAN
CANDY

WAW •

MIXED NUTS

: Reg. 89 4

49$
-

GILLETTE
RIGHT
GUARD.
FAMILY SIZE
.Reg.

-

-

--

.BROWN & HALEY
I
I

MOUN-TAIN BARS
10
FOR

$149

limit 10

7-LITE
INDOOR
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NBC Art Film Shows At Hertz _
"The Art o1 Collecting", produced by NBC, and narrated
by Aline Saarinen, author of
"The
Proud
Possessors"
a book on collecting art, will
be presented to Central students
Nov. 6, at 8 p.m., in Hertz
Recital Hall.
The film will feature the art
collection of John c. Denman,
a Bellevue resident, and a pilot
for Northwest Airlines. Other
notable art collections shown
wlll be those of Robert Lehman,
an Investment banker; Norton
Simon, president of Hunt Foods
and Industries, Inc.;
New
York's governor, Nelson A.
Rockerfeller; and Ale~ander
Girard, an interior designer
and architect in New Mexico.
Denman's collection includes
works by Marin, Shahn Stuart,
Davis, O'Keefe and some J ap.
anese sculptures.
Concerning Denman's collection, Mrs. Saarinen says, "Mr.
Denman's challenge was to find
thing's that he could afford, not
by sacriflcing quality but by
buying small works and by
having the insight to buy works

of poeple before they became
famous."
The 50 minute color film
will be sponsored by the El·
lensburg Community Art Gal·
lery, and the art department
of Central.
Admission will
be free of charge.
Denman wlll appear in El·
lensburg on Nov. 22, with pic·
tures of his own collection. The
showing will be open only to
members of the Ellensburg
Community Gallery.

Through confrontation of
problems and goals, .central
students are seeking to bridge
the communications gap be·
tween faculty, students, ad·
minlstrators, the community
and disadvantaged persons.
Because of interest generat
ed last year by a group of
students interested in providing secial interaction between
students and corpsmen,
an
Exchange Board was formed.
This year the board has
broadened their goals and pr°"
grams to include exchanges of
0

minority groups, intra-college
retreats with students who are
interested in working with
minority groups, and a Speaker
Corps designed to inform the
community of what students are
doing to help solve social problems.
Signlflcantly the group ls a ·
working group interested in
solving problems. According to
chairman Judy Golly, Davies
sophomore, "There are a lot
of interested people who don't
want to talk about it but want

Houser Urges Safety Measures
Accidents on campus could be
avoided in many cases if the
hazards were recognized and
dealt with before the accident
occured.
This ls the job o! the Safety
Committee comprised of tenfaculty members.
· ,
Mr. Robert Houser, Director
of Personnel and interim chair·
man · of the Safety Committee
-said, "We should be more concerned with preventive safety

measures than corrective measures."
According to Houser, there
should be an appointment of students to the committee, for
"who knows better than the students what the a'.ccldent hazards
are in their dorms and on campus/'
An example of a pending problem is the low and loosely an·
chored railing in Nicholson
PavlUon. An enthused basket
0

ball fan may lean on · the rail·
Ing, which ls lower than stan.
dard railing, fall 15 or 20 feet ,
ov"r the side and be seriously
injured.
A cave<M.n manhole northeast
of Carmody Hall ls another

hazard. Anyone could stumble
and fall into it. Large cracks
in the sidewalks covered by
tall grass and leaves are also
Potential danger.

Exchange Board Initiates New .
College-Community Program

He

loves,
you.

A "speaker corp" program
. is being initiated by the ex. change board, a new organization on campus, with the aid
of the Forensics program in
the speech department.
The purpose of the corp, ac·
cording to Allan . Hobbs, exchange board member heading
the program, ls to enable the
different clubs and organlza·
tions on campus to present
their views to the Ellensburg
community.
"So much of what goes on cam.
pus ls mis-interpreted by the
Ellensburg residents.
Many
think that some of. the different
groups are subversives of.
pranksters, when actually they
are very concerned students
standing for good causes,,,
Hobbs said.
''Student groups who want an
audience are asked to get a
speaker to represent them, and

ALLAN HOBBS
•"students misunderstood" ••
them contact the exchange board
after their Tuesday meetings in
the SUB at 7 p.m.

to do something about it."
She said approximately 30
students are involved with the
program this year.
Central students interested
may join the board which meets
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in room 213 q,f the SUB.
The board will also circulate
a monthly newsletter to keep
those interested informed as
to what the board ls doing.

Alpine Ski School
Provides Services
To Student Skiers
The Alpine SkiSchool,anacti..
vity of the Alpine Club, is func.
tioning again this year to pro.
vide transportation, ski instruc.
tion, aoo fun for skiing en.
thusiasts.
Bob Spaulding, director of
the school, said its purpose is
"to provide inexpensive trans.
portation aoo ski instruction and
at the same time promote skiing
as a fun sport."
At a cost of $35 skiers will
be transported to Stevens Pass,
by Greyhouoo and given seven
lessons by registered Pacific
Northwest ski instructors As.
sociation.
According to Spaulding, the
classes will be filled with no
more
than ten people, with·
skiers classed according to
their skill, whether they be be.
ginners or advanced skiers.
The instructors, all of whom
are Central students, will be '
visiting dorms Nov. 4·11 to ex..
plain the ski school, and to
show a film on skiing. At this
time students can also sign up
for an inter-collegiate ski team
under the direction of Mike
Taylor from Kennedy Hall.
According to Spaulding, stu.
dents can sign up now until the
end of Fall quarter in the SGA
office or during the first week
of winter quarter.
Lessons will run every Sun.day Jan. 19 through Feb. 23.
Buses will leave at 7:15 a.m.
and return at 6 p. m .
For further information con.
tact Bob Spaulding or Gary Ren.
nemo at 925·2859 or Julie Ham.
mer at 963°1195.

Applications Due

Life is beautiful ... and suddenly
you find yourself staring at a
lot of big decisions which were
only part of yesterdays daydreams.

SAVE MONEY

We can help with one of the big
ones ... your diamond engagement
ring. In our ArtCarved
showcase, we have·a breathtaking assortment of
diamond rings, in
a wide range of
styles and diamond
sizes. Look them
over. See how they
look on your finger.
One of them will seem to say "I love you."

A- DESERT-FLOWER,
from $90. to $600.
B -GOLDENSPLENDOR,
from $225.
to $1450.
Matching circlet
$22.50

.k_!Carved®
DIAMOND

We Have Added To· Our
Dairy Operation
Pasturized And Homogenized
As Well As Raw Grade "A" Mile

80• Per Gallon

And the unusual ArtCarved PVPSM Permanent Value
Plan which backs every ring says more. It assures you of
the permanent worth of your diamond, by permitting you
to trade it in, at the full current retail price, at any time
in the future on a more expensive ArtCarved diamond.*
See? We really can help.
•Provid•d the guarantee stub is filled in
a11d the r•giatration stub ia filed with ArtCa rv•d at th• tim• of th• origi"4l purchas•.

Exchange Board Exists To Bridge Gaps

Our Plant Is Now In Full Operation
And Ready To Serve You

Open Daily 3 to 6:30 p.m.

RINGS

Applications for graduation
Winter Quarter 1969 are now
being accepted in the Regis..
trar's Office.
These appli.
cations should be turned in
early.

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL!
SNOW TREADS

5

on1y

Plus Tax -& Recappable Carcass

Anti
Freeze
Gallons

Pm;··~~

SORENSON'S
NANUM VUE DAIRY.

IN THE PLAZA
- 925-26611
kCarved

2 Miles East On Kittitas Highway

- - - - - - - - Authorized

Jeweler _ _ _ _ _ _ __

25°t
s2so
s1es

INSTALLED
TAKE-OUT

RED'S
TEXACO SERVICE
6th & Main

925-5547

f
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Fill your schedule with spunky sports, brawny buckles, and brand-new antique leathers, or follow the classic course••• Tempos sets the pace for campus/casual fun In
trendsetting style! Fall in and ioin the Tempos trend ·in a penny style, Antique Green
or Gold Smooth, also Brown Smooth, the brawny bootie, Brass Wax or Hayride
Smooth with Suede trim, the antique link-up, Antiqued Red, Green or Briar Smooth,
or the handsewn hardware moc, Gold, Brown or Black Grain uppers, the all-stm'
stretch boot, Black, Brown, or Alabaster s~retch patent uppers. Loafers •995 and •1o•s.
Boots •CJ00-'12 95 •

••••
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loggers Crush 'Cats
Central's Wilcats, fell to the
University of Puget Sound Log
gers before a jam.packed Homea
coming crowd last Saturday by
the score of 37-6.
Although the Wildcats have
lost two of their last three
outings, they remain in first
place in the Evergreen Conference because both losses
have been in nonconference
games.
0

OUCHI

•
The Wildcats

An Overworked Defense _
Charging toward U.P.S. quarterback Bob Botley are Central's John McKlnstry and Bruce
Klrry in one of many vain attempts to stop Botley in last Saturday's grid action.

-------------------------

'FOREIGN (:AR
SERVICE
And DOMESTIC

HOWARD HOSLEY
.Player of the week,
as chosen by fellow team
members
following each
game •••

Kawasaki Motorcycles

INDEPENDENT

Auro

REPAIR .

6o3 Main

925.:5539

ATTENTION HORSE RIDER$!

NOV.&

NOV.&

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO RIDE HORSES
AND HAVE CREl)IT FOR
P.E. CLASSES
Individual
stalls · with
padd,o cks, pasture, in. side arena fully equipped for roping, bucking
chutes, iumping, barrel
racing, pole bending.

300 wooded acres to
ride in with iump course.
Horses for rent. 2 miles
south of town on the
Yakima highway.

Beginning Classes In
English & Western Pleasure

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
YOU MUST BE AT THE

MEETING NOV.6~7 P.M.
SUB 208
FOR FURTHER

INFORMATION CALL

received the
kick-off, then four plays. later
punted to U .PS . Central's How.
ard Hosley_intercepted Bob Boto
iey;s pass in the Central 31,
then the 'Cats were forced to
punt again.
U .P S . took over on their own
30 and after 14 plays, Gary
Brown scored their first touch·
down. Clint Scott kicked the
extra point and the score was
7-0, which stood through the
7-0
The second quarter began on
a sour note for Central as three
seconds after it started, Brown
of U .P S . scored again, this
time from the one yard line,
capping a 43 yard drive, which
began in the closing seconds
of tlle first quarter. The extra
poi.,t kick was good making
it tr.PS. 14, Central o.
The next series of plays were
cer..tered around Botley and
Brown of U .PS . They found
little resistence while scramble
ing a long
52 yards in 11
plays. This time Al Roberts
went over center from the
2 yard line for the touchdown.
The kick was good and U .PS.
led 21-0.

Cross Country -Team Rests,:
Prepares For Conferenc~
With no meet scheduled for
this weekend, Central's cross
country team will have two
wee~s to prepare for the Con.
ference meet in Cheney,Nov. !?.
In action this weekend in Seat..
tle, Central finished l~t in a
field of three teams competing
at Green Lake.
The University of Washington
Huskies captured first place
with 34 points followed by the
University of Idaho Vandals with
41 and Central with 50.

Wildcat Sam Ring scored in.
dividual honors crossing the fi.
nish of the five mile course
first with a time of 24 :48.
Second place went to Wash.
ington's Bill Smart with 24 :52
followed by another Husky, Bill
Coss, with 24:53.
Other Central runners who
placed were Terry Kelly, 10th
with 2 5 :59; Marc Henry, 11th
with 26 :12; Dale Shea, 13th
with 26 :23; and Joe Blue, 15th
with 26 :53 . .

Bob Cason replaced Botley as
quarterback with eight minutes
left in the ealf and proceeded
to lead U.P .S . to their forth
touchdown of the day with a
41 yard pass to Dan Thurston.
The extra point kick went
over and the score at half-time
was U.P .S. 28, Central O.
In the last eight seconds of
the firstohalf, Central's Harvey
Kochel brought the spectators
to their feet with a 62 ya::-d
pass play to Howard Hosley,
ta.king the ball to the U.P .S. 13 .
The play was in vain, though,
as the second quarter ended
at that time.
Through almost the entire
first half of the game U.P .S.
literally stole the show.- The
Logger's had ten first downs
compared to Central's 2, and
their net yardage gained was
twice that of the Wildcats.
It was Brown and Botley again
in the opening minutes of the
second half that brought the Log.
ger's deep into Wildcat terri.
tory. Scott successfully kicked
yard field goal and
the U.P .S. continued its domi.
nation of the game, 31-0.

BETTER·LATE THAN NEVER
The Wildcats ~fil!!';;; ~live in the
third quarter when Kochel and
'Jennings led them down to the
U.P .S. 2 yard line where Mike
Reynolds leaped over center for
Central's only tally of the day.
The extra point kick was wide,
letting the score remain at
From this point on, Central
defense showed great improve.
ment, though it yielded one
touchdown late in the game.
Botley and Thurston, display.
ing the skill that had confound.
ed the Wildcats all day, scored
the final touchdown for U.P .S.
The kick was blacked by Cen·
tral's Steve Daily, and the
final score was U.P .S. 36 and
Central 6.

Football Schedule
Nov. 2 Whitworth, there, 1:30
p.m.
Nov. 9 Eastern Washington,
there, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 16 Boise State College,
here, 1:30 p.m.

SEE YOU SOON
• RECORDS .
• TAPE RECORDERS
• RADIOS
• ·RECORD RACKS
e NEEDLES
• .STEREOS

FIDELITY UNION LIFE~
.INSURANCE CO._
_COLLEGEMASTER
·Guaranteed by a top com
pony
No war cl~use .
Exclusive benefits at speciql i:otes

COME IN AND
CHECK OUR LARGE
SELECTION

· Premium deposits deferred.
until vou ore out of school

CAMPUS =~~C:,

10

.

AT THE PLAZA

. Dean's At 4th & Rub

i

J.

W. "Bill" Rolcik

CollegeMaster
Representative
jQ4 E. 8th

962-9292 _
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Hockey Team
Needs Work'

---iM.l.A. Football Standings-With six games of an 11
game schedule completed, four
of the 48 M. I.A. football teams
still remain undefeated.
Following are standings for
all four of the leagues after
competition of six games.

Middleton, Wal ..
nut's and Sparks
Hall III
3
Quigley No. 3,
Beck Hall No. 1,
and Independent
No. 69
Business and Eco
nomics Club No.

3

5

0

LEAGUE 1:
Team:
Win:
6
Swim Team
Men's Co·oP
5
No. 2
Stephens No. 2
Mustangs, and
Off.campus
4

Loss:

2

0

6

c

1

LEAGUE 2:

2

Team:
Old North
Studs

~tephens

Win:

0

few, off last year's team,"
Beardsley commented. "But
we'll have four returning letter.
men and several junior college
transfers to fill a few gaps.
And we have quite a few top
notch freshmen who will help."
One freshman in particular is
Craig Skeesick from
Moses
Lake High School, a high school
All-American who was also
chosen as the No. 1 high school
wrestler in the nation last year
by a wrestling magazine.
"It will depend on how our
underclassmen and JC trans ..
f ers fare as to how well we
can do," Beardsley said, "We
have a lot of tough competition
from bigger schools. But, we
should be representative ..•. or
better."

2

4

1

No.

5

0

3

6

LEAGUE 3:
Muzzall No.
6
Elwood Manor,
Sparks Hall
No. 2, Hawaii
C 1 u b, and
Pieces
5
Men's Co ..op No.
1

0

Loss:
0

1
2

3

4
6

Revenge

3

Whitney Hall No.
2, Colony 69, and
Muzzall No. 3 2
Beck Hall No. 2,
Muzzall No. 2,
and Muzzall No.
4
0

LEAGUE 4:
Team:
Win:
westernaire
6
Munro and
Quigley No.
2
5
Long Bomba and
Big Ten
4
F Troop
3
Business and
Economics
Club, Zillah
Flash, Univer.
sity Village, car.
mody, and Resi.
dent Advisors 2
Barto " B"
0

4

6

In junior varsity foetball
action last Monday, Central's
Wildcats scored an outstanding
victory against U.P .S.
The score was a devastating
52-33, which gave the 'Cats
their second win in three out·
ings for the season thus far.

The alumni women's hockey
players
squeaked past this
year's varsity team las t Satur·
day by the score of 2-1.
Saturday's game was the first
of the season for the team and
Diane Shllhabel, junior center.
forward, scored the only goal
for the team. Shllhabel is the
newly elected captain for the
team.
Dr. ·Putnam, this year's ne w
hockey coach stated, "From
this game we've discovered that
we need stick work and str ~
tegy work-particularly in de·
fen.se."
The next game is tomorrow
at the University of Washington
women's hockey field.
The
women will play the University's team at 10:00 a.m. and
the Western Washington State
College women's hockey team at
1:00 p.m.
Dr. Putnam said, "We received a lot of experience from
our first game, and we are now
hoping to be strong for tomor..
1 row's game."

YouR
CoLLEGE

T~E GREAT BOOTS
by Gold Srnl
Tall and slim - fashionperfect. And great prices.
The Great Boots
are here right now.
You should be,
too.

SAYE 50 to ·75 %off List Price ·

GIFT BOOKS&
PAPERBACKS
·COIE EARLY FOi IEST CHOICE

Rec Attendance
Hits All-Time High
SIERRA

Participation in the Campus
Recreation Program was at an
all-time high last year with a
total attendance of 32,406. This
includes participation in theSGA
Movie Program, Student and
Family Swim Program, and re.
'creation at Nicholson Pavilion.

1

Loss:

6

Winter Varsity Sport Program
Begins Turnouts For Season
By Tom Lamping
Turnouts for Central's wino
ter sports began today in pre·
paration for the full schedule
of games and tournaments start.
ing in December.
The Wildcat wrestling, swim ..
ming and basketball teams
are defending Evergreen Con • .
f erence champions, while the
gymnastics squad is beginning
its second year of competition.
Central's swimming team fac.
es its toughest dual meet sch'ed.
ule ever this winter as it opens
the season at home Decembe~ 7,
according to Coach Bob Greg..
son.
Among the tea.ms scheduled ,
for the dual meets are Wash.
ington State, Oregon State, Pug.
get Sound, Montana and Sac.
ramento State.
Swimming
against the Wildcats in the open.
er will be Eastern Washington,
Washington State, Idaho, Pacific
Luthern and Puget Sound.
"We lost eight lettermen off
the 1967-68 squad (which fin·
ished with a 17-0 record and
took fifth place in the nationals),
including Gerry Malella, a four.
time lettermen is senior Mark
Shepard, and sophomore Steve
Kra mer ."
Gregson added that this year's
tea m, as a whole, will be very
young , 0 1;1t of 28 members, 23
will be underclassmen. He Sci.id
that he hopes a host of top
freshman propects, along with
senior Tom Davis, who was out
last year with an injury, can take
over some of the vacated spots
due to graduation.
Coach
Eric
Beardsley's
wrestling team will open its
season Jan. 7 when it grapples
with the University of Washing.
ton Huskies in Seattle. The
Wildcats will participate in two
tournaments before the opener.
Beardsley cited Oregon State
as Central's toughest foe this
season, with the University of
Washington and Portland State
right behind.
"We lost Lamoin Merkley, a
three-time NAIA All- American,
John Casebeer, Larry Brown
and Bill Rackley, to name a

Morter Forkers,
Barto "A", and
Kennedy
5
Sparks Hall I
4
Whitney Hall No.
1, Quigley No.
4, Beck Hall No.
3, B.B.B.'s, and
Schooners
2
Student Village No.
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DUCHESS

Mundy's
Family Shoe Store
Open Friday Evening

OPEN

7:30 A.M.-8:00 P.M. Monda~s Thru Fridays
l 0 A.M.•5 P.M. s ·a turdays
_
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.· cooper ·urgeS Support
By Austin Cooper
Pm 1n favor of both Refer·
endum 19 and SJR 17, and I
urge everyone to vote for them
in the election on Nov. 5. The)
are both absolutely essential
for high quality public higher
education in this state in the
future.
Central, and the other insti·
tutlons of higher education are
trying to catch up with the
fantastic growth in student
bodies of the past few years,
and to prepare for the expansion
of the years ahead. For ex·
ample, the student body at Central has tripled (from 2,100 to
6.,500) in the last seven years.
Referendum 19 is a $63 million
bond issue for new buildings
and facilltles for all of the
state institutions of higher edu·
cation, correction, and mental
health.
Besides desparately
needed buildings at each of the
existing institutions, Ref. 19
provides $15 million for the
first series of buildings at the
new Evergreen State College
near Olympia. If Ref. 19 does

not pass, Evergreen will not
be able to open its doors in
1971.
SJR (Senate Joint Resolution)
17 ls an amendment to the state
constitution, changing the ar
chaic and outm~ed processes
for getting ne<JI buildings and
facillties for state agencies.
SJR 17 streamlines and im·
proves -While keeping control
of funds in the legislature the process for bullding new
capital projects, cutting as
much as three or four years
off of the time schedule, so
that the new buildings and f31
cillties can be put to use much;
faster.
From Ref. 19 Central gets
$5 million: $3 m1llion for a
new general classroom building
with 90 new faculty offices; and
$2 million for a new library
building, Anyone who has had
classes in Edison Hall, or has
seen the faculty offices in Mont..
gomery and Alford can appre
elate the need for new class.
rooms and offices now,.
0

0

Sign Winners
Elwood Manor, above tied with Barto for first placte in the homecoming signs-contest that
was judged Oct. 26. The spunky men of Elwood have won the contest seven Umes in the
last nine yearsJ JJ

Campus. Editors Call Election
MINNEAPOLIS
(ACP) filiation the survey indicated
Richard Nixon will be-the next the following results:
president of the United States
d
according to 91 percent of the
1. If the presidential elec.
nation's college newspaper edi· · tion were held today, I would
tors.
vote for:
The opinion survey conduct.
ed by Associated Collegiate
REPUBLICAN-30 percent
Press was based on a repreNixon. . .
• . . . . • . 83
sentative mail Poll of 7 per.
Humphrey. . . . . . . -.6
cent of college editors select.
Wallace. •
. A
ed by the research division of
.0
Gregory. .
the school of journalism and
•••7
Undecided •.
mass communication at the Uni..
versity of Minnesota. Criteria
DEMOCRA T-24 percent
included regional location, cir.
Nixon. . . . . . . . • . 20
culation and frequency of pub.
Humphrey••••••• ~64 ' lication.
.o
Wallace. .
Editors classified themselves
Gregory. .
.8 ·
as 46 percent independent, 30
Undecided.
.8
percent Republican and 24 per.
cent Democrat.
If the election had been held
during the second week of octo.
ber, 50 per percent indicated
they would vote for Nixon, 37
percent for Hubert Humphrey,
11;2 percent each for George
Wallace an<;I Dick Gregory, and
1O percent undecided.
Only 7 percent expect Hum.
phrey to be elected.
Based on individual party at.

INDEPENDENT~46

percent
Nixon. • . .
. .. 43
Humphrey. • . • • . . •30
Wallace . . -~ . ' • • • . 4
Gregory. . • . • • • • • 2
. .17
Undecided . . •
No one . . . , . . . • • • 4
ALL CL.M>SIFICATIONS
Nixon. . . •
. ••. 50
Humphrey .•
.• 37
Wallace. •
. 1,5
Gregory•.
1. 5
Undecided or·
no one. . . • • . . .10

IN

SANDY DENNIS·
KEIR DULLEA·
ANNE HEYWOOD
LUth

~~(~!N~~Y-FOX

0 0

. .1

RUBY DEE· ROBERT FIELDS· JACK GILFORD
MIKE KELLIN· ED McMAHON · GARY MERRILL
DONNA MILLS ·TONY MUSANTE· BROCK PETERS
THELMA. RIITER ·MARTIN SHEEN· JAN STERLING
DIANA Van der VLIS · 0 "'""'~~ MONROE SACHSON
'"" EDWARD MEADOW "" ~~ LARRY PEER CE
, ..,:;~·:,'~~ NICHOLAS E. BAEHR
~
0

THE FAB-RIC
SHOP
' 962-2204
413 N. PEARL

I

Open 'Til 10:30 p~m.
ORDERS TO GO

WEBSTER'S

. -BAR BQ

.8th a Andenon

1

r....... ,.. ........... 1

''HOME OF
THE BARBEQUED
BEEF SANDWlcff " '

Needs

I tll!

viCToR"A.RNot-o·'. R0BERT BANNARD. BEAU BRIDGES

BAR BQ••••

•VERYTHING

-

INC:llJIENI

•• 99

Webster's

For Your .Sewing

T~.r

Shocking Co-Hit At 9:00 Fri. & Sat.
At 6:00 & 10:00 Sun.-At 9:30 Week Nights

2. I believethefollowing man
will be elected president:
REPUBLICANS
Nixon• • .
Humphrey.
Undecided.

D. H. LAWRENCE'S

Across From lar. . ~

Two Days Only-3 Performances Only
Shakespeare's Most Perfect Play
Matinee Wednesday At 3 i::>.m.
Wed. & Thur. Evenings At 7:30 Only
Special Matinee Prices

LAURENCE.

OLIVIER

llTHELLD

The greatest Othello ever by
.the -~:r:eatest actor of our time.
A B.H.E. PRODUCTION

